
 

 

Cleveland Browns vs. Buffalo Bills 8-17-18 
Cleveland Browns 

 
OL Austin Corbett 
On being critical of himself: 
“My wife can tell you, I’m the hardest one on me for sure. I go back at night and watch the tape, and I just have 
a high standard for myself, if I don’t live up to that, then it’s tough. Regardless of if we win or lose, I’m hard on 
myself and I want to make sure I’m doing the best I can for the team.” 
 
On improving from last week: 
“I definitely think tonight was a little slower for me. I felt like I was able to process a little bit more. That first 
game you’re out there you’re just like - yeah it’s football – but you rely on all of your preparation through 
college. This time, I was able to learn from that first game and how the routine is and how things go and just 
continue to go through practice. The five guys we have right now, we’re rolling and we’re just trying to make 
sure we’re the best five. As we rotate the lines, we want to make sure there’s no fall-off at the same time.” 
 
On the opening drive score: 
“Anytime you can get out there and go score on the opening drive and put points on the board, that’s huge. 
When you get out there and you’re able to connect early on, that just builds confidence for the whole team and 
you want to get back on the field and go put up more points for sure.”  
 
RB Carlos Hyde 
On having more success with the run game this week: 
“This week, we just put more emphasis on it. That was our mindset going into this game to get the run game 
going. The offensive line did a great job today creating some lanes for me to run through, and I was able to 
make plays.” 
 
On the potential of the offense: 
“I’m expecting next game we’ll put it all together.  The passing and running game, we’ll definitely give the fans 
a taste of what to expect this upcoming season. I think when we play a complete game in the passing and the 
running game, I think we’re unstoppable.” 
 
On playing within different offenses throughout his career: 
“[It’s been] a different one every year. I like this one a lot, though. I think it just gives the running back freedom 
to just go out and play – not too much thinking – so you can just go into the game, feel really confident and just 
go out and play your game.” 
 
On overanalyzing the preseason: 
“With the preseason and training camp, it’s getting you ready for the regular season. With the games, it’s just 
another opportunity to get better. That’s the mindset going into these games: take a step forward. Every day you 
want to get better. Even on your off days, you want to do something to help you get better. You want to always 
feel like you’re progressing and getting better, so that’s the mindset I have.” 
 
 



 

 

DL Emmanuel Ogbah 
On the emphasis on defense: 
“We had the mindset of stopping the run. First and foremost, we have to rush the passer. That’s something that 
we didn’t do such a good job of last year and that was the emphasis this year. I just felt like we did a good job 
stopping them. Unfortunately, we didn’t win the game. All the credit to them.” 
 
On the defense being in the backfield often tonight: 
“Yeah, it definitely felt good because I was hurt the last six games last season. It felt good being back out there 
and making stuff happen. Unfortunately, we didn’t win.” 
 
On the talent that DL Myles Garrett and he bring to the DL: 
“We can be as good as we want to be. We have the mindset that we have to dominate games so we have to go 
out there and be the best that we can be.”  
 
DB Damarious Randall 
On the defense starting to build chemistry: 
“It seemed like our guys felt a little more comfortable, and it’s just another week of getting to play with each 
other and starting to gel together. Our guys are starting to create their own swagger out there.” 
 
On the defenses versatility and how that helps other players: 
“We’re deep. You know in this league, guys get injured fast and having a lot of options is a very good thing. 
There’s a lot of competition out here, and I feel like this is just making us better.” 
 
On the defense starting to develop swagger: 
“Oh yeah, definitely. Just being out there on the field, the other team feels it and everybody knows it. This isn’t 
the same team that was here in the past. Everybody knows that, and we are just looking forward to get to 
September 9 healthy so we can show the world what the Cleveland Browns are really made of.” 
 
On the main focus in preseason games: 
“Staying healthy. That’s my No. 1 focus. I’m sure that is the team’s No. 1 focus. Wins and losses are good, but 
preseason is all about getting your feet wet and just stating healthy. Obviously, we want to win every game, but 
at the end of the day, it is a preseason game for a reason. As long as guys are healthy, I feel like we won this 
game.” 
 
On the defensive line getting a lot of pressure tonight: 
“It’s easy. When you have (DL) Myles (Garrett) getting to the quarterback in 1.5 seconds, the quarterback is 
either going to throw a pick-six or he is going to get sacked. Normally, what you see with the best defenses is 
that they have pass rushers like that. If you look at the year that the Broncos were successful, (Broncos LB) Von 
Miller was coming off the edge like crazy. Nobody could block him. With that being said, I’m actually looking 
forward to seeing Myles all year long coming off the edge and causing havoc each and every day.” 
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Cleveland Browns vs. Buffalo Bills 8-17-18 
Buffalo Bills 

 
QB Josh Allen: 
On the touchdown pass: 
“We had a little window fill back there and (WR) Rod (Streater) got open. We had a guy coming in pretty free, 
just trying to make a play. Rod is a long-time vet, he knew where be at the right moment. I just had to get it out 
of my hands to him, he made the play.” 
 
On his performance: 
“ It felt good, just getting out there. As a quarterback, sometimes we try to make this game more complicated 
than what it is. We were taking what the defense gave us tonight.  Getting the ball to our playmakers is was 
what we were trying to do. I felt like I did a pretty good job of that.  Still, some throws that I missed, that I 
shouldn’t have missed and other decisions that happened quick.” 
 
On touchdown throw to Rod Streater: 
“Rod is a long-time vet and he knows how to win. He was there on-time and at the right time. We had a little 
pressure at the beginning, and I just had to get the ball to him and he did it.” 
 
On his confidence: 
“I thought it was good tonight, still there’s some things I need to do better.  As an offense, we need to move the 
ball a little bit better and that starts with us.  We are going to break down this film and try to understand and fix 
whatever problems we may have. It’s going to start with us.” 
 
 
WR Corey Coleman: 
On returning to Cleveland after the trade: 
“It was pretty good.  I got to see some of the guys that I had been with for a while.  I’m just happy to come here 
with the Buffalo Bills, compete and come back with a victory.” 
 
On how he was portrayed on HBO’s Hard Knocks: 
“With all of that, I’m going to take the high road.  You all can see for yourself how all that stuff worked out.  I 
just laugh at it because it’s kind of funny.  They should have shown the whole thing if they were going to show 
it.” 
 
On his relationship with his former teammates: 
“I keep in touch with the guys in that receiving corps.  The receiver coach was unbelievable.  That locker room 
is unbelievable, a good group of guys.  But I love this locker room here.  These guys are great.  They took me in 
with open arms.” 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Head Coach Sean McDermott: 
Opening statement: 
“I thought it was good to get a win, number one. Guys played hard, facing adversity certainly early. The game 
didn’t start the way we wanted it to; but we made some adjustments, which is critical. [There is] a lot to learn 
from. I thought the guys started to take it one play at a time – mentally – which is the way you have to do it. 
Playing the cleanup overall – pre-set penalties, negative plays in particular on offense, and then the run defense 
early in the game; but I thought in the second half the adjustments were made, in particular on defense and 
special teams; and we came out with some big plays. With that, I’ll turn it over.” 
 
On QB A.J. McCarron’s status: 
“I really don’t [have an update]. I know the right shoulder there, and we’ll know more as we get back to Buffalo 
tomorrow.” 
 
On whether McCarron will play next week: 
“I just got done with the game, so with all due respect to the quarterback questions, we’re going to look at the 
tape like we do every week and make good, smart decisions for our football team.” 
 
On the quarterback performance: 
“I do have to look at the film overall. We went three-and-out a couple times early in the first quarter, which we 
can’t do. Some plays were there to be made and we didn’t make the plays. Then, I thought [QB] Josh [Allen] 
came in and moved the ball, and was productive – three drives I believe. Then, [QB] Nate [Peterman] did some 
nice things as well, in particular down the stretch. I thought he made the guys around him better, which was 
good to see.” 
 
On QB Josh Allen’s performance: 
“I don’t want to try to quantify his best or what; it looked like it was a step in the right direction. Certainly he 
got some meaningful time in the first half, which was important. He directed a two-minute drive before 
halftime, came out after halftime and took control of the first series there, which is good experience for him.” 
 
On the report of McCarron having a hairline fracture of his collar bone: 
“All I really know right now is that he hurt his right shoulder and we’ll get some more tests when we get back.” 
 
On what Allen needs to do to earn the starting QB spot: 
“I’m not going to get into what I need to see and what I’ve seen. Again, it’s an ongoing evaluation like it is for 
every position. I thought both Josh [Allen] and A.J. [McCarron] too, and Nate [Peterman] did some good things. 
It’s important that our team overall learns from this experience tonight. Like I said, there’s going to be tough 
moments. We’ll be facing adversity on the road, in particular, and the guys responded.” 
 
On DT Kyle Williams’ status: 
“Similar. He’s got a little bit of a knee [issue]. We’ll know more tomorrow.” 
 
On Allen’s reps with the second team tonight: 
“You guys are out there to watch every day. He’s working hard. Number one, it’s his work ethic – the way he’s 
handled himself to this point, on and off the field. It was part of the plan to move him up and see how he 



 

 

looked. Last week he played mainly with the 3’s, maybe some 2’s with Carolina. Tonight, we wanted to see him 
in the second quarter and look at him with an increased talent level on the other side of the ball and our side of 
the ball. I thought he did some good things.” 
 
On Allen’s acclimation to NFL life: 
“So far, I would say he’s been pretty steady, and that’s a great quality. Mentally, he’s pretty steady. I think the 
guys appreciate that. For a rookie to have that quality is important. The mental toughness element, if you will, is 
something important to manage the highs and lows of life in the NFL.” 
 
On TE Nick O’Leary’s performance: 
“He made a big play for us. I thought [QB] Nate [Peterman] did a good job of finding him. Nick came open. 
Nick’s a good football player. He’s played a lot of snaps for this football team. He’s a dependable guy for us, so 
I’m always happy to see him reap the benefits of his hard work.” 
 
On Allen’s mobility: 
“That’s certainly one of his strengths, in terms of the skill set that he brings to the table. We saw that in college. 
It’s similar to some quarterbacks that I’ve been around in terms of running ability. At the end of the day, you 
have to win from the pocket, and I thought he made some good throws from the pocket tonight.” 
 
On the run defense: 
“Not good enough. I thought last week we did a good job in stopping the run, and this week, it wasn’t good 
enough by any means. It wasn’t up to our standards, so we have to go back and take a look at it. Some of those 
were hitting inside. Sometimes it takes the film to really diagnose where it was hitting and why, so you go back 
and we get things corrected, and get it up to the standard that we so desire.” 
 
 
QB Nathan Peterman 
On his connection with TE Nick O’Leary early in the fourth quarter: 
“When guys get open, you’ve got to get ball on them.  That first one down the sideline was man coverage.  At 
the end of the day, it’s (TE) Nick (O’Leary) versus that other guy and he did a great job of winning.” 
 
On how it was explained to him the order in which the quarterbacks would play: 
“Just how it went.  (QB) A.J. (McCarron) first, (QB) Josh (Allen) second and me third.  I was extremely excited 
for the opportunity to finish out a game and really be able to control the wins and losses.  When you’re in at the 
end of the game, you have a big say in it.  I thought the offensive line did a great job at the end.  They got that 
win in the four-minute drive.” 
 
WR Rod Streater: 
Initial route: 
“ That’s the play. (QB) Josh (Allen) did a good job. The safety came up the back of him once he started 
scrambling, popped it right off, so really good play design.” 
 
 
 



 

 

On the strength of Josh Allen’s arm: 
“You got to be ready.  We’ve run that play so many times in practice. I watch (WR) Corey (Coleman), Dre (WR 
Andre Holmes) and (WR) Kelvin (Benjamin) catch them.  I’ve caught them, so it was easy going through the 
motion.  You know it’s coming my way. Fake em’ out and just make the play. It was a great throw.”  
 
On Josh coming in with a charge into the game after struggle: 
“We were all juiced up again, made a couple plays, had to get the drive going again. Then we got it going, got a 
touchdown, the O-line did great.  Everyone did their job and it felt really good to go out and get a win.”  
 
On now vs. last year with prior injury:  
“It’s God’s grace, it’s awesome. Glory to God for that! Last year obviously I tore my toe up and was in a boot at 
this time and to go out there and score a touchdown today it’s really a blessing. I’m going to enjoy it and get 
ready for next week.” 
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